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Samsung Interactive
Classroom Professional
Development Bundle
As experts in the industry, we fully understand the power of technology as a vehicle to support purposeful instruction IF it is implemented with meaningful Professional Development that empowers educators to fully utilize it. Our
team of experienced learning specialists created courses that cover all key features to successfully start using the
SAMSUNG Panel and Educational Software Bundle.
These online courses can be used by teachers right away – whenever and wherever convenient for them. To ensure
that teachers are involved in learning new technology skills, the materials are differentiated and composed of short
videos, texts, images, GIFS, and practice exercises. Teachers will be able to check their knowledge and come back
to the content they haven’t mastered yet.

Online, Self-Paced Courses : 2.5 - 4 Training Hours

Flip2:

OKTOPUS Basics:

In the Samsung Flip2 course, you will gain the skills
essential to get started using the display as your
classroom’s new digital whiteboard. You will be able to
save and access your work, connect your computer,
open the built-in internet browser, and use the Flip2’s
unique set of tools to bring your lessons to life!

In the OKTOPUS Basics course, you will learn the
layout of OKTOPUS software and how to perform
essential functions such as file and slide management.
You will learn how to use basic tools, enhance your
lessons using OKTOPUS widgets, and use existing
curriculum and resources within OKTOPUS.

All training courses* are available at
pd.boxlight.com/bundles/samsung-interactive-classroom.
*The MimioConnect Course can be accessed from inside of MimioConnect blended learning plaform.
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C O U R S ES CONTINUED...

OKTOPUS Blend:

GameZones:

OKTOPUS software allows you to create interactive
whiteboard lessons and breathe new life into existing
materials. In this course, you will learn how to search
for, download, and deliver OKTOPUS lessons, including
connecting students via the Qwizdom Notes+ app.

OKTOPUS GameZones is a collection of subjectspecific games designed to engage your students using
a variety of teaching tools. In this course, you will learn
how to select games, set up gaming zones, how to play
subject-specific games, and utilize the Teaching Tools.

NEW MagicINFO:

NEW MimioConnect:

This course will serve as a foundation to support
Content Schedule Managers who will be using
MagicInfo to upload, create, and schedule content to
be displayed as digital signage in schools. This course
will cover the features of MagicInfo that are relevant to a
Content Schedule Manager user.

Teachers will learn the fundamentals for getting started
with and using MimioConnect in their classroom.
Participants will start with the essentials of creating a
class, then learn how to search for and present lessons
from the Lesson Library. Finally, teachers will learn how
to use, enhance, and present their existing classroom
materials through MimioConnect.

NEW Panel Toolkit with Microsoft 365:

NEW Panel Toolkit with G Suite:

In this course, educators will learn how to connect
their laptop to their display, learn how the display can
reinforce classroom routines and transitions, and learn
how to utilize Microsoft Office 365 applications using
their display.

In this course, educators will learn how to connect
their laptop to their display, learn how the display can
reinforce classroom routines and transitions, and learn
how to utilize G Suite applications using their display.

Upgrades are available for a comprehensive OKTOPUS certification and many topics that go far beyond the
bundle, including integration of the new technology with G Suite, Microsoft 365, or any other platforms.

